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ABSTRACT: Sorption of dissolved organic matter (DOM) is one major pathway in the formation 25 

of mineral associated-organic matter (MOM) but there is little information how previous sorption 26 

events feedback to later ones by leaving their imprint on mineral surfaces and solutions (`legacy 27 

effect`). In order to conceptualize the role of legacy effects in MOM formation, we conducted 28 

sequential sorption experiments with kaolinite and gibbsite as minerals and DOM derived from 29 

forest floor material. The MOM formation efficiency leveled off upon repeated addition of identical 30 

DOM solutions to minerals due to the retention of highly sorptive organic molecules (primarily 31 

aromatic, nitrogen-poor, hydrogen-poor, and oxygen-rich molecules), which decreased sorption 32 

site availability and simultaneously modified mineral surface charge. Organic-organic interactions 33 

as postulated in multilayer models played a negligible role in MOM formation. Continued 34 

exchange between DOM and MOM molecules upon repeated sorption altered DOM composition 35 

but not MOM formation efficiencies. Sorption-induced depletion of high-affinity compounds from 36 

solutions further decreased MOM formation efficiencies to pristine minerals. Overall, the interplay 37 

between the differential sorptivities of DOM components and mineral surface chemistry explains 38 

legacy effects that contribute to the regulation of fluxes and distribution of organic matter in soil.  39 

KEYWORDS: soil organic matter, mineral-associated organic matter, sorption, carbon 40 

sequestration, Fourier-transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry, legacy effects 41 

SYNOPSIS: Our work informs on mechanisms in the formation of mineral-associated organic 42 

matter relevant for explaining site-dependent differences in the build-up of stable soil organic 43 

matter and developing strategies that aim at increasing soil carbon. 44 

 45 

 46 
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INTRODUCTION 47 

Enhancing soil organic matter (OM) levels is widely considered a main aim of strategies mitigating 48 

global challenges such as climate change and ecosystem degradation.1 Soil mineralogy is a main 49 

factor of OM accumulation during soil development2,3 as the sorption of organic molecules to 50 

surfaces of soil minerals decreases their bioavailability and turnover time.4,5 The efficiency of 51 

MOM formation, i.e., how much of OM input to soil is transferred to MOM, has thus been proposed 52 

as key determinant of the carbon (C) balance of ecosystems.6 Yet, pathways and efficiencies of 53 

MOM formation under variable soil conditions are still not well understood and conceptualized.7,8 54 

Dissolved organic matter (DOM) released during the decay of plant litter or recycling of microbial 55 

bio- and necromass presumably is the major source of MOM.9-13 Laboratory sorption experiments 56 

conducted under a wide range of conditions provided insight into a variety of chemical mechanisms 57 

by which DOM components bind to mineral surfaces.4 They mostly were conducted using pristine 58 

mineral surfaces, while in soil DOM typically interacts with mineral surfaces already coated with 59 

OM. Proposed soil OM concepts are contradictory regarding the question on how continuous input 60 

of DOM interacts with MOM formation. The concept of C saturation presumes a maximum amount 61 

of OM that can be stored in soil.14,15 Accordingly, growth of MOM coatings on mineral surfaces 62 

may also be limited and reach saturation levels.7,8,16 On the other hand, MOM coatings may 63 

promote DOM sorption by organic-organic interactions,17-20 as presumed in the `multilayer` model 64 

of MOM.21,22 These considerations demonstrate that we need to better understand how legacy 65 

effects induced by sorption processes shape MOM formation in soil quantitatively and 66 

qualitatively, meaning that chemical alterations at mineral surfaces induced by former sorption 67 

events may affect MOM formation at later ones. 68 
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A second type of legacy effect driving MOM formation efficiencies might be due to sorptive 69 

alterations of soil solutions. Typically, sorption events selectively remove organic components 70 

from solution, which simultaneously reduces concentrations and alters the composition of DOM. 71 

Sorptive fractionation generally suggests variable affinities of DOM components to sorb to 72 

minerals,23 which in turn may alter the sorptivity of the remaining DOM during later sorption 73 

events. Assessing these interactions across `sequences` of sorption events is, for instance, critical 74 

for understanding the distribution of OM and efficiencies of MOM formation in whole soil profiles 75 

under humid climate, where soil solution chemistry is continuously altered by sorption processes 76 

during percolation through soil profiles.10,24,25 77 

Taken together, sorption events shape the chemistry of soil environments by simultaneously 78 

altering mineral surface properties and solutions. These alterations may feedback on subsequent 79 

sorption events, and ultimately determine element cycling in soil. We aimed at quantifying and 80 

elucidating the mechanisms by which legacy effects modulate the efficiency of MOM formation. 81 

To this end, we conducted a laboratory sorption experiment, consisting of two treatments (Figure 82 

1). In the first treatment, we repeatedly added identical fresh DOM solutions (DOMfresh) to minerals 83 

to assess the gradual formation of OM coatings and the efficiency of MOM formation. In the 84 

second treatment, we applied the reacted solutions (DOMreact) from the first treatment to a second 85 

set of initially pristine minerals in order to assess the effects of changes in solution chemistry due 86 

to previous sorption events on subsequent MOM formation.  87 

We hypothesized that MOM formation continues upon repeated DOM additions with only minor 88 

decreases in efficiencies as, according to multilayer models, MOM formation might continue via 89 

organic-organic interactions. Thus, the dominant mechanisms of MOM formation were expected 90 

to change upon repeated DOM additions (with organic-organic interactions becoming increasingly 91 
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important), mirrored by sorptive fractionation patterns of DOM. We expected that the initial 92 

properties of minerals (gibbsite vs. kaolinite) determine MOM formation efficiencies at the first 93 

DOM addition, while the influence should decrease at repeated DOM addition when organic-94 

organic interactions dominate. We further hypothesized that sorptive alterations of DOM due to 95 

preferential loss of the most sorptive components greatly reduce efficiencies of MOM formation 96 

in subsequent sorption events.  97 

 98 

Figure 1. Design of the sequential sorption experiments with repeated addition of fresh and reacted DOM to gibbsite 99 
and kaolinite, respectively. 100 

 101 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 102 

Minerals and forest floor leachate. Gibbsite (CAS-number: 21645-51-2) was purchased from 103 

Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, USA) and kaolinite from Caminauer Kaolinwerke GmbH (Kaolin CF 104 

70, Caminau, Germany). They were used as test minerals as they represent prominent groups of 105 

secondary soil minerals. The DOM derived from Oa horizon material of a mixed temperate forest 106 

dominated by spruce at Tharandt (Dresden, Germany), sampled in March 2019. The material was 107 
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sieved to <5 mm, and visible plants and animals were removed. After mixing, the material was 108 

frozen at -20℃ in sealed polyethylene bags prior to use. Fresh DOM solution for the experiments 109 

was prepared by suspending the forest floor material in ultrapure water (1 g in 5 ml H2O). The 110 

suspensions were stirred for 15 minutes, kept for 18 hours at room temperature in the dark, and 111 

then filtered through 0.45-µm polyethersulfone membranes (SUPOR-450; Pall Life Science, 112 

Dreieich, Germany). The filtrate was diluted with ultrapure water to ~50 mg C l−1. Properties of 113 

minerals and DOM solutions are given in Table S1. X-ray diffraction patterns of the used minerals 114 

are shown in Figure S1.  115 

 116 

Experiment on legacy effects of sorption processes. The main experiment was conducted 117 

in a sequential procedure, using either fresh DOM (`DOMfresh`; Treatment 1) or reacted DOM 118 

(`DOMreact`; Treatment 2) as outlined in Figure 1. In Treatment 1, an amount of 3.00±0.01 g 119 

gibbsite or kaolinite was exposed to five repeated additions of 60 ml of DOMfresh solution. The 120 

selection of the mineral-to-solution ratio of 20 (wt./vol.) was based on results of sorption tests using 121 

variable mineral-to-solution ratios (Figure S2). We aimed at a DOC sorption of 30-40% of the 122 

maximum sorption determined in the pre-experiments after the first DOMfresh addition, so that 123 

repeated addition of solutions would allow for gradual accumulation of MOM. After each DOMfresh 124 

addition, suspensions were shaken for 1.5 hours to avoid interference from possible microbial 125 

processing, then centrifuged (4500 g for 30 minutes; ~20°C), and the supernatant solutions 126 

carefully decanted. The OM-coated minerals were frosted with liquid nitrogen and freeze-dried. 127 

Reacted solutions were then added to appropriate masses of gibbsite or kaolinite (mineral-to-128 

solution ratio kept at 20), and again shaken for 1.5 hours before centrifugation and removal of 129 

supernatant. Again, the settled mineral material was frosted with liquid nitrogen and freeze-dried. 130 

In total, 15 samples were prepared for the DOMfresh treatment and 12 samples for the DOMreact 131 
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treatment, each in three replicates. Aliquots of the supernatant solutions (15 ml) were immediately 132 

analyzed for pH, DOC, and total dissolved nitrogen (N); the remaining solution was frozen in liquid 133 

nitrogen and stored at -20°C prior to later analyses.  134 

 135 

Chemical characterization of initial and reacted organic solutions. Solutions were 136 

analyzed for concentrations of DOC and total dissolved N using a TOC analyzer (TOC-V, 137 

Shimadzu Corp., Kyoto, Japan), of Si, Mg, Al, Ca, Na, K, and P by inductively coupled plasma- 138 

optical emission spectrometry (Ultima 2, Horiba Jobin-Yvon, Longjumeau, France), and of 139 

inorganic N forms (NH4-N, NO3-N) and PO4-P by colorimetric methods using a continuous flow 140 

analyzer (ScanPlus, Skalar Analytical B.V., Breda, The Netherlands). Dissolved organic N (DON) 141 

was calculated by subtraction of concentrations of inorganic N from those of total dissolved N. The 142 

specific UV absorbance at 280 nm (SUVA280), a measure for the aromaticity of DOM,26 was 143 

determined using a photometer (SPECORD® 210 PLUS, Analytik Jena AG, Germany).  144 

Initial DOM solutions (Table S1) as well as solutions altered by sorption during the first and last 145 

addition of the DOMfresh treatment and the first addition of the DOMreact treatment were analyzed 146 

using ultra-high resolution Fourier-transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry (FT-ICR-147 

MS; solariX XR, Bruker Daltonics Inc., Billerica, MA, USA), equipped with a dynamically 148 

harmonized analyzer cell and a 12T refrigerated actively shielded superconducting magnet (Bruker 149 

Biospin, Wissembourg, France). An Apollo II electrospray ionization source was used in negative 150 

ion mode (capillary voltage: 4200 V, infusion flow rate: 4 μl min−1). Electrospray ionization in 151 

negative mode was chosen due to its high sensitivity for acidic compounds which are major 152 

constituents of DOM. Although other ionization methods may provide additional details on distinct 153 

DOM fractions, trends observed from ESI(-) measurements of solutions match well with trends 154 

observed on particle surfaces measured with laser desorption ionization.27 For each spectrum, 256 155 
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scans were co-added in the mass range 150-1000 m/z with 6-9 ms ion accumulation time and 4 156 

MW time domain (resolution at 400 m/z was ca. 500,000). Mass spectra were internally re-157 

calibrated with a list of peaks (247.0-643.1 m/z, n > 133) commonly present in terrestrial DOM 158 

and the mass accuracy after linear calibration was better than 0.16 ppm (n = 24). Peaks were 159 

considered if the signal-to-noise ratio was greater than four. Raw spectra were processed with 160 

Compass Data Analysis 5.0 (Bruker Daltonics Inc., Billerica, MA, USA). Molecular formulas 161 

(MF) were assigned to peaks in the range 150-750 m/z, allowing for elemental compositions C1-162 

60H0-122N0-4O0-40 S0-2 with an error range of ± 0.34 ppm (Table S2).28 The following rules were 163 

applied to further constrain MFs: 0.3 ≤ H/C ≤ 2.5, 0 ≤ O/C ≤ 1, 0 ≤ N/C ≤ 0.5, 0 ≤ DBE ≤ 20 164 

(double bound equivalent, DBE = 1 + 1/2 (2C - H + N),29 -10 ≤ DBE-O ≤ 10,30 and element 165 

probability rules.31 Isotopologue formulas (13C, 34S) were used for quality control but removed 166 

from the final data set as they represent duplicate chemical information. A process blank for each 167 

mineral series was prepared with ultra-pure water and measured in the same way as the samples. 168 

Details of the FT-ICR-MS data processing and handling of process blanks are presented in the 169 

Supplement (Figure S3-S7, and Table S3-Table S6).  170 

Normalized intensities of the treatment replicates were averaged considering only those molecular 171 

formulas present in all three replicates (Table S3, Table S4). The relative sorptivity (RS) of MF 172 

was calculated from the averaged and adjusted normalized intensities, according to below given 173 

equation for efficiency of MOM formation, and plotted versus H/C and O/C ratios as well as 174 

molecular mass. A local polynomial regression was calculated to indicate the relationship between 175 

sorptivity and molecular parameters. For each comparison of treatments, only those RS values were 176 

considered significant that were outside the 95th percentile (-30% - 20%) of all RS values calculated 177 

from the treatment replicates for each mineral series (Figure S5). The RS is, thus, a semi-178 
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quantitative measure of the loss of ion intensity in the solution due to sorption on minerals. Relative 179 

sorptivity values > 0% and < 100% indicate a decrease in MF intensity upon sorption, and are 180 

considered as sorbed (RS = 100% represents MF that are not detected contact to minerals and are 181 

considered fully sorbed), whereas values < 0% and >= -100% indicate an increase in MF intensity 182 

after contact to minerals, and are regarded as desorbed or released from the surface. Formulas with 183 

RS values < -100% or not present in the initial DOM solution were set to -100%. 184 

Characterization of pristine and coated mineral surfaces. Surface accumulation of C as 185 

well as C species at the mineral surfaces were assessed using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 186 

(XPS; Axis Supra, Kratos Analytical, Manchester, UK). Freeze-dried mineral powders (initial 187 

minerals, and minerals sampled after the first and last addition of DOM of both treatments) were 188 

mounted on indium foil (99.99%, Plano GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany). The subsequent XPS analyses 189 

included (i) wide scans (0-1200 eV), from which the C 1s signal of C (at 284.8 eV) was used to 190 

correct the binding energies, and (ii) detail scans of the C 1s region (277-304 eV) in order to deduce 191 

the abundance of C species.32 With the collimator set to slot mode, three randomly selected 192 

positions of 300 × 700 µm (width × length) were radiated and analyzed per sample. Instrument 193 

conditions were: emission current of 15 mA (wide scans) or 25 mA (detail scans), step size of 1 194 

eV (wide scans) or 0.1 eV (detail scans), pass energy of 160 eV (wide scans) or 20 eV (detail 195 

scans), and up to five sweeps. Surface concentrations for all detected elements are given in the 196 

Supplement (Table S7). The C 1s peak was deconvoluted for analysis of C species of variable 197 

oxidation states. We considered peaks at 284.8 eV (±0.1) indicative for C-C and C-H type C 198 

(denoted here as C1), 286.4 eV (±0.1) for C-O and C-N (C2), 287.9 eV (±0.1) for C=O and O-C-199 

O (C3), and 289.3 eV (±0.1) for O=C-O and O=C-N (C4), respectively.32 The full-width-at-half-200 

maximum of the peaks was allowed to vary between 1.0 and 1.5. The fitting procedure used a linear 201 
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background approximation and a Gaussian-Lorentzian ratio of 0.3. Electrophoretic mobility for 202 

fresh and OM-coated minerals in aqueous suspension (21°C) were measured in triplicates using a 203 

zeta (ζ) potential analyzer (Nano-ZS, Malvern Panalytical, Malvern, UK), and ζ potentials were 204 

derived on basis of the Smoluchowski model. Prior to measurements, pH values of suspensions 205 

were adjusted to 4.5 and 6.5, respectively, in order to assess the ζ potential at the range of pH 206 

values measured in the main experiment. 207 

 208 

Calculations and statistics. The efficiency of MOM formation was calculated by Equation 1, 209 

indicating the net MOM formation per amount of DOC input (i.e., the MOM formation efficiency 210 

is the nest result of  both, sorption and desorption of organic molecules),6 where DOCi is the DOC 211 

concentration of input solutions and DOCf the final concentration after sorption (mg C l−1): 212 

Efficiency of MOM formation (%) = (DOCi − DOCf) / DOCi × 100%                     (Eq. 1) 213 

Statistical tests, including ANOVA and pairwise comparison procedures (Holm-Sidak tests and t-214 

tests), were conducted using SigmaPlot version 10.0 (Systat Software GmbH). The analyses also 215 

included tests on assumptions of the parametric tests (normality and constant variance).  216 

 217 

RESULTS  218 

Efficiency of formation of mineral-associated organic matter. The efficiency of MOM 219 

formation decreased with number of solution additions for all experimental settings, i.e., two types 220 

of minerals and treatments (Figure 2). Yet, pattern and extent of the decrease differed between 221 

settings. When DOMfresh was added to gibbsite, the efficiencies decreased significantly (p<0.001; 222 

Holm-Sidak test) from 25.2±0.4% for the first (which corresponds to a decrease in DOC 223 

concentration from 42 to 31 mg l−1; not shown) to 3.6±1.4% for the second solution addition, and 224 
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it was close to zero for additions 3 to 5 (i.e., 0.5±0.7% on average for the 3 additions). After five 225 

DOMfresh additions, the cumulative amount of C sorbed to gibbsite averaged 254±27 µg C g−1, or 226 

195±21 µg C m−2, of which on average 83% was already reached after the first addition (Figure 2). 227 

In comparison, after five DOMfresh additions to kaolinite, the cumulatively sorbed C was 400±36 228 

µg C g−1, or 27±3 µg C m−2, with 59% of this value being reached after the first addition (Figure 229 

2). An approximately seven times higher C accumulation per surface area demonstrated that 230 

gibbsite was much more effective in MOM formation than kaolinite.  231 

For gibbsite, we found similar efficiencies in MOM formation for the first DOMreact (Treatment 2) 232 

as for the first DOMfresh addition (Treatment 1) (Figure 2; p=0.873, t-test), showing that sorption-233 

induced changes in solution properties in Treatment 1 (including changes in DOM composition, 234 

Figure 3, and a pH increase from 4.6 to 6.3, Figure 4, ) had little effect on the subsequent C sorption. 235 

The decrease in MOM formation efficiencies upon repeated DOMreact addition, however, was less 236 

pronounced than for the repeated addition of DOMfresh。.  237 

For kaolinite, we found (in contrast to gibbsite) that the MOM formation efficiency for the first 238 

DOMreact addition was significantly lower than for the first DOMfresh addition (on average by 53% 239 

larger; p=0.013). At repeated DOMreact addition, the efficiencies decreased on average (from 11% 240 

at the first to 4% at the fourth addition), but no significant differences between the four DOMreact 241 

additions were found (p=0.8; repeated measures ANOVA).  242 
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Figure 2. Efficiencies of MOM formation (bars) and net DOC accumulation at mineral surfaces (dots) across repeated 244 
additions of fresh DOM solution (DOMfresh; Treatment 1, 5 additions in total) or reacted DOM solution (DOMreact; 245 
Treatment 2, 4 additions in total). Error bars represent standard deviations of the mean (n = 3).  246 

Changes in solution composition during sorption events. The FT-ICR-MS data provide 247 

a molecular-level view of sorption-induced alterations of the DOM composition. The initial DOM 248 

solution was characterized by a large fraction of CHO (84%) and CHNO (14%) compounds. 249 

Sulfur-containing compounds contributed only minor to the peak number and intensity (<1%, 250 

Table S3) and are not considered further. Overall, the number of MF and spectral intensity 251 

decreased with decreasing concentrations of DOC after sorption (Table S3). Considering the 252 

relative decrease in peak intensities, expressed as RS, 14-78% of CHO and 17-75% of CHNO MF 253 

showed significant (0% < RS < 100%) or complete sorption (RS = 100%), with large differences 254 

between experiments (Table S5, Table S6). Strongest sorption across MF was found for the first 255 
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additions of DOMfresh (72-77%) and DOMreact (26-61%), while only few MF (<15%) showed 256 

significant sorption in both mineral series upon the fifth addition of DOMfresh (Figure S8, Figure 257 

S9). Generally, the sorbed fraction of CHO MF was larger than of CHNO MF, but for CHNO MF 258 

complete sorption was more common (Table S6). In all experiments, a fraction of MF (3-15%) in 259 

solution was either strongly enriched (RS > -100%) or only detected after sorption (Table S6). 260 

Those MF may represent compounds additionally released or desorbed from the minerals and were 261 

not detected in the initial solution. 262 

 263 

 264 

 265 

 266 

 267 

 268 

 269 

 270 

 271 

 272 

Figure 3: Relative sorptivity (RS) of molecules in sorption experiments as assessed with FT-ICR-MS. The RS values 273 
are plotted versus molecular mass and molecular H/C and O/C ratios. Significantly sorbing (RS > 0%) or desorbing 274 
(RS < 0%) molecules are indicated as fully opaque dots and a local polynomial regression fit with 95% confidence 275 
interval is shown as black curve. Molecules sorbing completely (RS = 100%) or not present in the initial samples (RS 276 
= -100%) are also displayed. CHO (blue) and CHNO (red) compound classes are shown and the mean RS value for 277 
CHO and CHNO molecules are indicated as dashed lines. 278 
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Sorption-induced alterations of DOM were also indicated by ratios of DOC to DON and SUVA280 279 

values (Figure 4). Most sorption events caused reductions of both values; changes in DOC to DON 280 

ratios ranged from -3 to -37% for gibbsite, and from -4 to -20% for kaolinite. Likewise, we found 281 

changes of average SUVA280 values ranging from 0 to -29% for gibbsite, and from -4 to -46% for 282 

kaolinite. These data suggest that N-poor aromatic components preferentially sorbed to mineral 283 

surfaces throughout the experiment and irrespective of legacy effects form previous sorption 284 

events.  285 
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Figure 4. Sorption-induced alterations of DOM solutions (i.e., relative changes in DOC/DON and SUVA280; changes 287 
in pH) across repeated solution additions (DOMfresh; Treatment 1, 5 additions in total) or reacted DOM (DOMreact; 288 
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 290 

Mineral surface changes due to sorption events. We gained insight into the chemistry of 291 

sorbed organic compounds via direct assessment of surfaces using XPS. For pristine minerals, 292 

average C concentrations of 4.9 atom-% (gibbsite) and 5.5 atom-% (kaolinite) were determined 293 

(Table S1), indicating the presence of adventitious C. Such ubiquitous contamination typically 294 

includes low-oxidized organic molecules from the atmosphere.33 For gibbsite, we noted significant 295 

(paired t-tests; p<0.05) increases in average C concentrations at the mineral surfaces upon the first 296 

addition of DOMfresh (13.2 atom-%) or DOMreact (12.0 atom-%). Surface C concentrations did not 297 

change anymore after the first additions (Figure 4). The detection of Al after five DOMfresh and 298 

four DOMreact additions (~15 atom-%; Table S7) suggests that at the end of the experiments, the 299 

gibbsite surfaces were either not completely covered with OM and/or the coating was less than 300 

about 10 nm thick.34 No N peaks were detected (not shown), which was in line with solution data, 301 

indicating low sorptivity of N-containing organic molecules (Figure 3). The relative contribution 302 

of surface C-C and C-H type C to the total C 1s peak (Figure 4) decreased upon solution addition 303 

in both treatments (however, according to results of paired t-tests the decreases were not 304 

statistically significant except for the decrease from the first to fourth DOMreact addition), and the 305 

contribution of O=C-O type C remained nearly constant across the sorption experiments. In turn, 306 

significant increases in relative contributions of C-O type C for the first addition of DOM in both 307 

treatments and the first and fourth addition in Treatment 2 were observed. In addition, the increase 308 

of C=O and O-C-O type C was significant for the first addition of DOM in both treatments.  309 

For kaolinite, the surface C concentrations increased only slightly after the first DOM addition in 310 

Treatment 1 and 2, while only for Treatment 2 a clear increase upon the first DOMreact addition was 311 

noted (from 5.5 to 7.6 atom-%, paired t-tests, p=0.048). No clear trends in C form distributions 312 

with repeated addition of DOM solutions were found for kaolinite (Figure 5). Overall, the C 313 
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concentrations at the mineral surfaces as revealed by XPS were well in line with the differences in 314 

sorptivity between the two mineral surfaces as indicated by the amounts of DOC removed from 315 

solutions per unit surface area. For gibbsite, we also found clear decreases in ζ potentials (measured 316 

at pH 4.5 or 6.5) upon addition of DOM (Figure 6). Initially positive ζ potentials became negative 317 

already after the first DOM addition, while only for analyses at pH 4.5 the decrease in ζ potentials 318 

depended on treatment (i.e., it was greater for DOMfresh than for DOMreact additions). In contrast, 319 

the initially negative ζ potentials of kaolinite were not affected by the DOM additions (Figure 6).  320 
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Figure 5. XPS data showing C concentrations (dots) of different C forms as well as contribution of different C forms 322 
(C-C and C-H type C, denoted as C1; C-O and C-N type C, denoted as C2; C=O and O-C-O type C, denoted as C3; 323 
O=C-O and O=C-N type C, denoted as C4) to the C1s peak (bars) across repeated solution additions (DOMfresh; 324 
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Treatment 1, 5 additions in total) or reacted DOM (DOMreact; Treatment 2, 4 additions in total). Error bars represent 325 
standard deviations of the mean (n = 3). 326 
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Figure 6 ζ potentials (analyzed at pH 4.5 or 6.5) across repeated solution additions (DOMfresh; Treatment 1, 5 additions 328 
in total) or reacted DOM (DOMreact; Treatment 2, 4 additions in total). Error bars represent standard deviations of the 329 
mean (n = 3). 330 

DISCUSSION 331 

While sorption patterns differed between minerals and treatments, the general observation of 332 

decreasing efficiencies of MOM formation during repeated DOMfresh or DOMreact addition (Figure 333 

2) demonstrate the importance of the availability of pristine mineral surfaces for MOM formation 334 

in soil. The pristine gibbsite surfaces were initially much more reactive than those of kaolinite, but 335 

for both minerals the MOM formation efficiencies dropped close to zero at later DOM additions. 336 

This implies that it is not necessarily content, surface area, and type of sorptive minerals that 337 
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determines present efficiencies of MOM formation at a site, but rather the rate at which pristine 338 

surfaces form and come in contact with DOM. This view is supported by findings of field studies 339 

showing that C levels and abundance of reactive secondary minerals increase most quickly during 340 

early soil development and hardly change in old soil.2,35-37 341 

Decreasing efficiencies of MOM formation can be explained by the interplay between different 342 

factors. First, organic molecules sorbed to mineral surfaces occupy binding sites and render them 343 

unavailable at repeated DOM addition. Second, formation of OM coatings at gibbsite surfaces 344 

reversed the surface charge already upon the first DOMfresh or DOMreact addition (Figure 5), a result 345 

also reported in studies using various other metal oxide and natural OM samples.38-41 Consequently, 346 

negatively charged DOM components with high affinity for pristine mineral surfaces are prevented 347 

approaching sorption sites  upon repeated DOM additions due to electrostatic repulsion.42 This may 348 

explain why even after repeated DOM addition, with no more net C accumulation at surfaces, 349 

Strong contributions of Si and/or Al to XPS spectra/Table S7) suggested that mineral surfaces were 350 

not fully covered with OM. The repulsion mechanism may also have affected MOM formation in 351 

experiments with kaolinite despite no detectable changes in ζ potentials. Probably, organic 352 

molecules were mainly bound to aluminol sites of kaolinite, while its siloxane surfaces, usually 353 

characterized by negative ζ potential were less sorptive.43,44 This would explain (i) the overall 354 

lower DOM sorption of the kaolinite surface and (ii) that in general the trends of sorption-induced 355 

DOM fractionation were comparable for the two minerals (Figures 3 and 4). The ζ potential as well 356 

as XPS analyses assessed the bulk surface of the samples, but seem not sensitive enough to capture 357 

the MOM formation at the kaolinite edges, which represent only a fraction of the total surface.  358 

Pronounced sorption-induced DOM fractionation found for the first DOMfresh and DOMreact 359 

additions (Figures 3 and 4) basically suggests that DOM components differed in their strength to 360 
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bind directly to the mineral surface.45,46 At the first DOM addition, DOM compounds with 361 

relatively low H/C ratio, high O/C ratio (Figure 3), and/or low N content (Figure 4, decreasing 362 

DOC/DON) were preferentially sorbed. These compounds are primarily derived from plants rather 363 

than microbes, e.g., aromatics, low-N and/or carboxyl-rich components.12,47 In natural soil, direct 364 

microbial growth on mineral surfaces could lead to larger contributions of microbial metabolites 365 

to MOM than in situation where interface interactions are controlled by sorption, as in our study.6 366 

It has oftentimes been reported that aromatic DOM compounds (e.g., tannins and depolymerization 367 

products of lignin) are prone to bind to secondary minerals in soil.12,13,23,48,49 The SUVA280 data 368 

also suggest decreasing aromaticity of DOM upon sorption (Figure 4). The decreasing DOC/DON 369 

values upon sorption as well as the high relative sorptivity of molecules with a low H/C and high 370 

O/C ratio (Figure 3) may also partly be explained by selective sorption of plant-derived aromatics. 371 

High abundance of hydroxyl and/or carboxyl groups presumably caused the high sorptivity of the 372 

aromatic compounds. Presence of these groups at the mineral surfaces was indicated by solution-373 

based FT-ICR-MS analyses (high sorptivity of O-containing molecules; Figure 3) and, for gibbsite, 374 

XPS analysis (increasing amounts of O=C-O type C as well as C=O and O-C-O type C at the 375 

surfaces upon DOM addition; Figure 5). Hydroxyl- and/or carboxyl-rich compounds sorb to 376 

positively charged aluminol sites via outersphere or innersphere complexes.4 As innersphere 377 

complex formation proceeds via ligand exchange releasing H2O or OH− from mineral surfaces into 378 

solution,4,50 it explains the increasing pH particularly at the first DOMfresh and DOMreact additions 379 

(Figure 3). The formation of innersphere complexes will likely hamper desorption of the 380 

preferentially sorbed DOM compounds, and thus, support their stabilization against microbial 381 

decay.45 Occupation of binding sites by sorbing organic molecules explains the decreasing MOM 382 

formation efficiencies at repeated DOM addition. The reversal of the gibbsite’s surface charge 383 
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indicates that not all negatively charged functional groups of the sorbing organic molecules become 384 

involved in surface bonds.  385 

Even at later DOM additions, when little or no more net C accumulation at surfaces was found, we 386 

still noted pronounced DOM alterations during sorption events (Figure 3 and 4), which can only 387 

be explained by exchange reactions between sorbed and dissolved organic molecules.13,51 The exact 388 

chemical mechanism of such exchange reactions is still not fully resolved. Our data suggest that 389 

molecules preferentially sorbing at repeated DOM additions had similar features as those sorbing 390 

at the first DOM additions. Indications for this are the decreased SUVA280 and the DOC/DON 391 

ratios at repeated DOM additions (Figure 4) and the similar distribution of RS values across the 392 

molecular properties for the first as well as for the fifth DOM addition (Figure 3). We therefore 393 

presume that the surface exchange is due to different sorption affinities of organic molecules, i.e., 394 

the most sorptive compounds replaced less sorptive ones. Notably, while the exchange processes 395 

had significant effects on DOM composition, they seemingly did not change MOM formation 396 

efficiencies at later DOM additions.  397 

One focus of our study was the role of organic-organic interactions (i.e., sorption of DOM 398 

components onto OM coatings) for MOM accumulation. The FT-ICR-MS data showed that also 399 

some potentially more hydrophobic components with low O contents sorbed preferentially (Figure 400 

3), and also aromatic moieties can theoretically sorb via hydrophobic interactions (e.g., dipole-401 

dipole, dipole-induced-dipole, dispersive forces, and Π-Π interactions) to pre-sorbed OM, 52 which 402 

would contribute to the decreasing SUVA280 values (Figure 4). In addition, polyvalent inorganic 403 

cations were present in the DOM solutions (Table S1), and thus, ion bridges between organic 404 

molecules and mineral surfaces might have formed as well.4,53 Nevertheless, our data suggest that 405 

organic-organic interactions played a minor role as regulators of efficiencies of MOM formation 406 
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at continuous DOM input. The view is supported by various observations. Foremost, inter-organic 407 

interactions should cause MOM coatings to grow even at later DOM additions as sorption sites are 408 

continuously established at pre-formed MOM, but this was not observed. Also, we did not find 409 

evidence of pronounced changes in (i) patterns of DOM fractionation (Figures 3 and 4), (ii) 410 

composition of MOM (XPS analyses, Figure 5), and (iii) surface charge (ζ potentials, Figure 6) 411 

when DOM was repeatedly added to OM-coated minerals. The legacy effect of sorption-induced 412 

alterations of solution in subsequent sorption events was controlled by mineral surface properties. 413 

Addition of both DOMreact and DOMfresh  resulted in similar efficiencies of MOM formation at 414 

pristine gibbsite surfaces, while the efficiencies at the kaolinite surfaces were reduced for the 415 

DOMreact addition (Figure 2). This finding may be explained by the higher sorptivity of gibbsite 416 

surfaces, at which also addition of DOM already depleted in the most strongly sorbing compounds 417 

induced efficient formation of MOM. This implies that in subsoils the efficiency of MOM 418 

formation from DOM already altered by sorption during passage of overlying horizons is more 419 

restricted to the most sorptive minerals than in the topsoils.  420 

Environmental implication. Our work provides explanations for observed differences in 421 

efficiencies of MOM formation across ecosystems. The efficiencies appear to be strongly 422 

determined by very first sorptive interactions of DOM solutions with pristine mineral surfaces. 423 

These initial sorption events drastically reduce the sorptivity of the resulting mineral-organic 424 

surfaces, so that the efficiencies drop to zero within few sorption events. Consequently, high MOM 425 

formation rates are strongly favored in soils where large amounts of pristine sorptive mineral 426 

surfaces meet DOM, e.g., in soils developing from highly weatherable rock substrate, supporting 427 

rapid formation of sorptive secondary minerals.3 In terms of soil C management, profound changes 428 

in vegetation and/or OM input rates can promote MOM formation if they enhance the formation 429 
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rates of sorptive secondary mineral.54 Management may also affect soil structure turnover by 430 

stimulating macro-faunal burrowing activity,55 and thus, likewise enhance the accessibility of 431 

mineral surfaces to OM. Increasing the plant litter input might also support MOM formation by 432 

increased transfer of  DOM into subsoil horizon,56 which usually offer more pristine, or less OM-433 

coated mineral surfaces than topsoils. Recent work, however, suggests that this might require 434 

tremendous input of litter material.57 Therefore, the probably best opportunities for increasing 435 

MOM are to promote organic C input to (i) topsoils that have partly lost their OM coatings due to 436 

long-term arable use, (ii) soils that expose subsoil mineral surfaces due to erosion of OM-rich 437 

topsoils, and (iii) soils that have their contents of pristine sorptive minerals increased by human 438 

activities, such as after soil drainage. This is well in line with ideas of previous research,58 pointing 439 

out that young and especially eroded soils offer the highest potential for an efficient built-up of 440 

MOM, which concurrently improves soil quality and contributes to efforts of mitigating the 441 

atmosphere’s rising CO2 level.  442 
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